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Abstract: The elderly citizens, who should be respected not only for being senior but also they served for the society. Various problems emerging due to ageing, and they have to face another problem called adjustment as changing the pattern of family and social systems. The main focus of this paper is on the ill-treatment faced by the elderly in India. How do family and society treat them in response of some of the basic background characteristics and other important characteristics, which make this elderly group more vulnerable, likely to be abused.

Many times they got ill-treated by family members and other outside members. This study regarding to coined issues contribute in against of elderly abuse. They needed especially care as being vulnerable and the support of family and society. The LASI (Longitudinal Ageing Study in India) pilot data is used to present this study. Many times the elderly cannot express, ill treatment they faced from their family and others, also they failed to recognize abuse. In such situation, they used to feel like there’s no one for them. Because of which their health condition gets affected, and they are feel more susceptible and left out.
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I. BACKGROUND

The elderly citizens, who should be respected not only for being senior but also they served for the society. Being the aged, family system and society is responsible for their care and security. Various problems rising due to ageing and they have to face another problem called adjustment as changing the pattern of family and social systems. They try to seek for satisfaction and ultimately it depends upon the response which expected from their family and society. Social problems like child abuse emerged in the time period of 1960’s and wife abuse emerged as a foremost social difficulty in the next decade. After that, abuse of the elderly has become a topic of interest in the 1980’s. Elder abuse can be classified in various ways as like physical sexual, psychological or financial. It causes harm to an older person temporarily or a long period of time. In the 21st century elder ill-treatment recognized as a global, social, and public health problem threatening older people (Lachs and Pillemer, 2004; WHO, 2002). It is better to mention that as life expectancy, health facilities, technology etc increases and mortality decreases so a number of older people or aged people increase. As the older population increases, the burden on families becomes heavy, especially given the lack of social services, and values emphasizing the family’s responsibility to care for its aging members (Park & Choi, 2001).

Country like India is balanced to experience a dramatic climb in its aging population in the upcoming decades, yet comprehensive research and useful strategy to deal with this evolution are missing. According to United Nations Population Division projection the share of Indians aged 60 and over will increase from 8% today to 19% by 2050 (representing 323 million populations, more than the whole US population in 2011). This demographic shift will pose significant challenges. India’s traditional dependence on private family networks to provide older people with care, companionship, and financial support will be worried not only by the mounting digit of aging Indians who rely on it, but also
by changing of household dynamics and trends and patterns of spatial mobility among younger family unit (Riffer, 1985).

**GENERAL DEFINITION OF ELDER ABUSE IN THE CONTEXT OF ILL-TREATMENT:** As elders become more physically weak, they’re less able to stand up to nuisance and or clash back if attacked. They may not see or hear as well or think as undoubtedly as they used to, leaving openings for dishonest people to take advantage of them. Mental or physical sicknesses may make them more trying friends for the people who live with them. Many seniors around the world are being abused; harmed in some extensive way often by people who are openly responsible for their care. This is termed as elder ill-treatment.

II. TYPES OF ELDER ABUSE OR ILL-TREATMENT

Elder abuse includes numerous types of violence that occur among those aged 60 and older. The violence usually occurs at the hands of a caregiver or a person that elder convictions. Some frequently known types of elder abuse includes:-

**PHYSICAL:** This occurs when an senior is wounded as a result of hitting, kicking, pushing, slapping, burning, or other show of force. Such kinds of treatments are considered as physical violence.

**SEXUAL:** This involves forcing an elder to take part in a sexual act when the elder does not or cannot assent.

**EMOTIONAL:** This refers to behaviors that harm an elder’s self-worth or emotional well being. Examples include name calling, scaring, embarrassing, destroying property, or not letting the elder see friends and family. The emotional harm that may result from verbal or emotional abuse includes but is not limited to torture, sorrow, fear, perverse emotional discomfort, loss of personal pride, or loss of sovereignty. Emotional abuse divided in two groups, these are:–

✔ Verbal
✔ Non-verbal

**OVERLOOK:** Overlook means active or passive failure to provide the care, control, or services necessary to maintain the physical health and emotional well-being of an adult that creates a risk of serious harm or results in physical harm, significant touching harm or unreasonable uneasiness, or serious loss of personal self-respect. This is the failure to meet the elder’s basic needs. These needs is day to day requirement include food, housing, clothing, and medical care.

**REJECTION:** This happens when a caregiver leaves an elder alone and no longer provides care for him or her.

**FINANCIAL:** This is illegally misusing an elder’s money, property or assets.

**OBJECTIVES**

The main objectives of this paper are:

✔ To study the ill-treatment faced by the elderly in India.
✔ To study family and society behavior on elder people in response of some of the basic background characteristics.

III. DATA SOURCES

The Longitudinal Aging Study in India (LASI) is intended to inform the design and extension of a new cohort of institutions – public and private – for the care and support of India’s population of older people by facilitating ample data to the scientific and strategy society. LASI is a proof base for analyzing the (1) health, (2) economic and financial resources, and (3) living arrangements and social connections too of older Indians. It is opportunities for cross-national analysis by adding India to the growing number of countries with synchronized data on their older persons. LASI surveys will be carried out every two years, given that longitudinal data to sustain investigate and policy development. For execute the objectives of this study Longitudinal Aging Study in India (pilot data) has been used.

IV. METHODOLOGY

This paper provides an overview of the conception and content of the 2010 LASI pilot survey was conducted in four states (North and Southern): Punjab, Rajasthan, Karnataka, and Kerala. From this pilot survey data, the ill-treatment within and outside the family experienced by the elderly is studied by their back-ground characteristics. The comparison is done by using cross tabulation with the help of SPSS software.

V. RESULTS AND FINDINGS

Situations which are viewed by society as legitimate social problems are typically those which are found to be harmful to a significant number of people. There is no question that the abuse of children, women, and the elderly is harmful. From this analysis, it is observed that elder people are facing lots of ill-treatment or cruelty from family and society.

**FACTORs ASSOCIATED WITH ELDER ILL-TREATMENT**

SEX: From the analysis this is observed that sex wise elderly ill-treatment varying. As we consider ill-treatment as some of the time and often then, it is found that female are facing more ill-treatment which is within the family than outside family. The main reason behind that most of the women after this age they became widow, so support is less, and generally this group of people having no source of income or no economic activity, therefore, they became burden on their family. Male are also facing such kind of problem within the family heavily.
**AGE:** If we classify older people in three groups as 60-69, 70-79 and more than 80 years, then this is observed that, after crossing the age, 70 people are facing more violence and which is special within family. Though we consider the retirement age 60, but they are still in the position to do some work especially in the household. Therefore age of upto 70 they are facing less violence from family and outside family. But after crossing this age working efficiency will reduce and condition of health also degraded that is why after crossing this age people facing more violence.

**EDUCATION:** Elderly ill-treatment also varies with education level. It is found that the degree of ill-treatment is very much on illiterate or below primary completed elderly persons. Because educated elder persons having many income sources like pension or savings. Because literate persons having more income and high level of economic activity. In that case volume of violence more on illiterate elderly both within and outside family.

**RELIGION:** From the following table, this is observed that ill-treatment on elderly also varies in different religions. On the basis of this analysis this is found that elder persons are belonging in Hindu and Muslim religion facing more violence within and outside family than any other religion. In comparative with Hindu religion Muslim elder people are facing more violence in the family and outside family and which is often both in the family and outside family.

**ECONOMIC STATUS:** Those elderly peoples who economically satisfied they are facing less ill-treatment within and outside family. But those people who are not economically satisfied they are facing problem like violence, ill-treatment etc.

**MARITAL STATUS:** From this is an analysis it is found that those elder person who is never married they are facing very much ill-treatment from both within and outside family. Because unmarried persons having their no support. Those persons are depended on other close relatives. But they are doing less care and sometimes they abused or ill-treated on the older people as they think older people are a burden on them. Analysis showing that never married elder people facing more difficulties in within family than outside. Also divorced or separated elderly persons facing same problem.

**HEALTH STATUS:** It is a fact that those people who are having good health condition they are facing less number of disease. And it is very much true that, with the increasing of age, the chance of getting disease is higher. This Study showing that those elder persons who having satisfied health condition they are facing less ill-treatment from family as well as outside family. If health expenditure will high on elder person’s family members feel that elder persons are the economic burden, therefore, they commit violence like abuse or a kind of ill-treatment.

**FINANCIAL HELP FROM FAMILY:** From this analysis it is observed that those elder person’s who are getting help from their family they are ill-treated by their family members. It is also observed that those older people who are not taking help they are also ill-treated. The main reason behind that, if an older person not willing to take help from his or her family that indicate he or she has own economic resource, so this person try to dominate the whole family. But younger persons not wish to give family control over the elder person, therefore, some violence on the elder person created.
VI. CONCLUSION

Elder abuse could not be conceived to exist in a typical scenario. There has been an attempt to accept negligence as part of the changing social norm. The term elder abuse was linked to violence and was not acknowledged by the participants of the study as something that happened in their community. They, however, did acknowledge the existence of “maltreatment”, “neglect”, and “disrespect” within their society or neighborhood. However, “maltreatment” was accepted, and labors were made to validate the behavior by the younger generation.

At the end of the conclusion, it is well to mention that elder abuse or elder violence (ill-treatment) happening more in the family. So family should be the main supporter for the elderly. The first primary intervention should on the families because elderly somehow the other live in a family. Awareness should be done at all the level wherever the elderly come in contact with the human –being. As the study showing that older people facing ill-treatment so the family member must support and give respect to the older persons.
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